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Hisj Mil TtwUy In OctaWi anliki
QNbVSEc^ OF LAND. oooUiolog*00aembmn or Ihhb the waters of Htigiu Rook crook,adjoining lands of Beft). Hails, Hardy Hortoa end

others, levied oa end to-be eold M the property of
Williamson Hortoa el the sail of James Clerk end
ONE TRACT OP LAND, containing ItOxone

more or leee on Dtnitlf Breach, waters ot Qnn
ny's qaerter creek, adjoining lends of Mrs. Rechol
Tranthem, William Nelson end others, levied on end
to be eokl as the property of Jamee Nelson, el the
euitrf J. M. Niolon it Co, assignees, end others.
ONE TRACT OF LAND, containing fiOOaeras

wow or leee on the waters of Bnor Oaan, waters of
» 9 raue creek, adjoining lands ox jonn own ana
others, levied en and tone sold as the property JonathanHay* at the eidt of Peter Watrren.
ONETRACT OF LAND, containing 440 acres

more or less on the waters of Black Riser adjoininglands of John Stokes and others, levied on and to be
sold as the jproporty of William Scott aft the suit *f
the State ox South Carolina.
THE HOUSE AND LOT in the Town of Camdenon the West side of Lyttleton street, known in

the plan of tho Town as number 908, levied on and
to be sold as the property of Mntoomb M'Caskill at
the suita of John D. Winn, Janet Cheanut, A. Y.
Walton and others.
ONE TRLCT OF LAND, containing 160 acres

more more oi less on Bin Lynches creek, adjoininglands of Wiley Kelly, Robert Reeves and others,levied on and to' be sold as the property of RogerParish at the suit of Martha Price, Richard Singletonand others.
O VE TRACT OF LAND, containing 1000 acres

more or less on Little Lynches creek adjoining lands
of Thomas P. Ballard, Mrs. Margaret Perkins and
others. Also.six likely negroes, vis: Jim, Sam,Allen, Let, Sally and Phoebe, levied on and to be
sold as the property of John Willi&ms at tho suit ofBeni. Williams anil frfhera.

OfrfE GREY MARE, levied on and to be sold uthe property of James Thompson at the suit ofMatheson end Anderson.
ONE GREY HORSE, levied on tmd to be eold

at the prot>erty of Jacob Newaom at the suit of theState of South Carolina.
On Tuesday at the defendant's house, & lot of

Iiogs and Sheep levied on and to be sold as the
property of Wijflpm Parish at the suit of the State
of South Carolina, anJ other levy given in by thedefendant.
Terms Cash..Purchasers to pay for Sheriffs

papers.
Sept.9 19 tds WM. ROSSER, s.ic. d.

HOUSE AND LOTFOR SaLE. The house
and lot now occupied by James Jenkins as

a store, and formerly by J. D. Lemiere, is offeredfoi sale. The terms will be accommodating to thepurchaser and reasonable in price, which may be
more fully learned by application to
Aug. 12 15 WAl. M'WILLIE.

To Printers aitd Publishers.
THE subscribers have just completedtheir new Specimen Book of lightfaced Book and Job Printing Type, Flowersand Ornaments, the contents of which

M.
uiv 11viowi 111 partially given.

Diamond; Pearl, Nos. 1 and 2; Agate,Nos. 1, 2, and 3; Agate, on Nonpareil body;Nonpariel, Nos. 1, 2, 3y and 4; Mi-
nionettc, Nos. 1 and 2; Minion, Nos. 1,2, 3, and 4; Minion on Brevier body; Brevieron.Minion body; Brevier, Nos. 1, 2,
3, and 4; Brevier on Burgeois body; Brevieron Long Primer body; Burgeois on
Brevier body; Burgeois Nos. 1, 2, 3 and
4; Burgeois ou Long Primer body; small
bodied Long Primer; Long Primer, Nos.
1, 2, 3 and 4; Long Primer on Small Picabody; Small Pica Nos. 1 and 2; Pica
on Small Pica body; Pica, Nos. 1, 2, and
3; Pica on English body; Englirb, Nos. 1
and 2; Great Primer; Paragon; Double
English; Double Paragon; Cannon, Five ,
Lines Pica to Twenty; Eight Lines Pica; <
12nllii«> cnll rlnnen/1 Ia Tmanli'. O- 1
vivtuivi VWIIUUHOVU) tu « nvnv^i 1" 1 OC* |
vcn, Nine and Ten Lines Pica Ornamen jtul; Six, Seven, Nine, Twelve and Fifteen
Lincs Pica Shaded; Fight, Ten, Twelve
and Sixteen Lines Antique Shaded.

Also a large and beautiful collection o(
Flowers, from Pearl to Seven Lines Pica,
many of which are not to be found in any
other Specimen; a new assortment of OrnamentalDashes; a variety of Card Borders;near two thousand Mcttal Orna->
ments; Brass Rule; Leads of various
thickness; Astronomical, Mathematical,
nnd Physical Metal Signs; Braces and
Dashes from three to thirty ems long;Great Primer and Double Pica Script on
inclined bodies; Diamond and NonpareilMusic, of various kinds; Antiques; lightand heavy face Two Line letter; full face
romdn and italic, Nonpareil, Minion, Brevier,Long Primer, and Small Pica, Minion,Brevier, Long Primer, Pica and otherBlack; Nonpareil. Minion, and Brevier,
Greek, Hebrew and Saxon.
A large variety of Ornaments, Calculatedparticularly for the Spanish and

South American markets; Spanish, Frenchand Portuguese Accents, furnished to or-1der; together with every other article |made use of in the printing business, all |of which can be furnished at short notice,~.l 1:' J . . I
vi an guuu a ijuciiiiy anu on as reasonable
terms as at any other estnblishmen.

CONNER to COOKE.
Corner of Nassau and Ann sts, N. Y.
N. B. Proprietors of Newspapers printedin any part of the United States or

the Canada*, who wiH copy the above advertisementthree times, und forward a
copy containing the same, will be entitled
to their pay in any type cast at our Foundry,provided they take twice the amount
or their bill in Type. C. & C.
XheHank of Camden, Ho. Ca# »

CAMDEN, SEPT. 7, 1837. fTHE second Instalment of the Increased Slock
ot this Bank,being $30 per share, is payablel>y order of the stockholders, on 1st October next;whioh day being Sunday, the Instalment will bereceived on or before Monday the 3d October next,by the Planters and Mechanics Bank in Charleston;by the Commercial Bank, Columbia; by the MerchantsBank, Ckeraw; and at the Banking Housein Camden. Persons holding receipts of the Com*missioners for the original atook, are requested totake out scrip .as early as possible. By order ofthe Board. ASept. 9 19 4? W. J. GRANT,Cash.

POUNDS TOBACCO on handCy and fer sale low, by the Box 1©r smaller quantity it applied for soon. ]Aug19 1C 3t W.J.GERALD.

%

4

guit M^WoKO Tb»
4 agBMhtr MroblMi'tlMSiMfl M||k>ttstajterT Bish^1FSototXmvmima*iMtfWnoeiior srtiole of Nwo 9hoee which Hu<

Ms; will do well to examine before snaking enMrnaentefor their Fall supply. Amy number at
mm will ho faraiebed Mittnbh on the lei Oot^Jnly 99 13 If GEO. ALPEN.
r***~ nraeRACE
Airo COMMISSION JIUS&N.EQS..TOME snbeoriber* highly Haltered by the ineieas
'* ing seaport given by their friends end the
netfto, to their boose established in Charleston, «n
the Factorage end Commission business, here, in
otwer to render more eseistenoe to oar Partner
there, Mr. Chirle* II. Oesauseure, determined to
locate Mr. Hall T. M Gee in that place, who. in
ooniancUon.tritb Mi. Desaussure, will give their
undivided and entire /attention to any businesswhich may be committed to ©or care.

Liberal cash advances will be made it) either
plaoe on Cotton or Produce, shipped to Charleston,
and where the parties wish, the proceeds will be
paid in Camden, thus avoiding the risk and uncertaintyconsequent in transmitting funds by mail
or otherwise.

SHANNON, M'GEE, & CO.
Camden.

M'OOWALL, SHANNON V CO*
Charleston.

Sept. 9 19 4t
IO"The Columbia Times and Charlotte Journalwill publish the above four times, and for.

ward their accounts to Shannon, M'uec, Co
tor payment.

WHITE, LEE & Co., 8umterville. South
Carolina, agents for Coster A Coze originalSOUTHERN TONIC. Certificates ofi the

ifficftev An/I virtual nf ftltia mnviinina. nvn tan tKnia

possession June 3 5 if

I^TOTICE..The notes and accounts of W. B.
1^ Daniels are placed in my hands for collection.allthose indebted will please come forward
and settle the same immediately.
May 20 3 If W. R. YOUNG

BROWSON'S
"

VEGETABLE PAtTAGBA.
THE subscrifter informs the public, that he has

just completed tho mixture of this valuable medicine.He takes pleasure in stating that he has
made use of this PANACEA, successfully in a case
of Scrofula, which be has been afflicted with more
than tubes years. On several occasions he applied
to practical Physicians for aid, (North and South,)
and received no benefit. He was, at length, prevailedupon by numerous acquaintances, to try the
virtue of certain ROOTS and HERBS; andbelieving,that the Receipt would greatly benofit him,
he took it, together with an old French Receipt: from
which is manufactured the VEGETABLE PANACEA.

It is proper hero to say, that the quality of some,
or At>T< the principal Roots, aro well known to the
\fni1innl Pnrnlfu kir tvltAm fkntt nm nnntln noo<I

For Scrofula or King's Evil Ulcerated Sores,
general diseases of the BLOOD, or the effects of
Mercury ; it has a decided salutary effect.
For Bowel. Complaint he would also recommend

the use of the VEGETABLE PANACEA. Childrenare frequently attacked with this complaint:
especially when teething. A few doses ol the PANACEAwill check the Bowels, and they become regularagain. It has been tried by a great number of
respectable individuals, and pronounced a "certain
cure." He has tried it at different times in his own
family, and it relieved the child immediately.This Medicine is simple in its operations; and has t
a pleasar.t taste. |
Give it a trial, and judge its worth.
The subscriber will keep a constant supply of the

Panacea at the differenr Drug Stores throughout
the United States. Orders addressed to the suhscribi-r,or to James R. M'Kain, will be promptly attendedto. The PANACEA may always bo had at
J. R. M'Kain's Drug Store, Camden, S. C.

Price ore dollar per bottle.
July 8, 1837. F. S. BRONSON.
The Vegetable Elixir.

PREPARED BY I
F. S. BRONSON. J

IT is with great pleasure the subscriber informs /
the public rhat he has completed the mixture ol

he VEGETABLE ELIXIR. This medicine is t
composed of Roots which grow in this State. It is |
jscless to enter into a detail of the value of this Melicine,(or any other Root medicine,) as it is well
known that all Roots have valuable Medical properties.He would also state that there is not the
least danger in the use of the Elixir. For the followingnamed diseases, there is no medicine made or
vended at the present tiino, better calculated to relieve
the afflicted, than tho Vegetable Elixir. ,
For Rheumatism and Consumption, the Elixir

should be used internally and externally.
For Dyspepsia or Dysury, he would also recom-

mend the mo of the Elixir, as he feels confident
it will prove highly beneficial to those who use it.
Tn Ihrton vvhit nrn nOlolo/l wifK Piictnlna

Distempers, and Venereal diseases, he particularly
recommends the uso ofthe VEGETABLE ELIXIR.
Without the fear of contradiction, he recommends this
Medicine as the best now in use.as it has provedsuccessful in every case in which it has been used.
Orders addressed to the subscriber or Mr. J. R.

M'Kain, will be promptly attended to. The Emxir
may always be had at J. R. M'Kain's Drug Store.
Camden, S. C. F. S. BRONSON.
Price.75 cents per bottle.

T^TOTICE. The subBcriberhaving made ariy.jirangements to leave Carolinal~ln ttCBW early next Fall, offers for4:/// sale, the dwelling house in
Camden, on DeKalb street,nearly opposite the Presbyterian Church, in which

he now resides, having three lots attached. Also,his house and lot in Logtown, now occupied bythe Rev James Jenkinr.
Also all those unimproved Lots and parts of

Lots of Ground in said town, composed of num<
bers 783, 784, 785. 78C, 787 and 788, having a front
on Lyttletori street, and lying in rear of the Lots
of Abram D. Jones; Kerr Boyce, Mrs. Levy, Benj.Haile and his own lot in Logtowji. And also, a
Pew in the Presbyterian Church. Persons desirousto purchase, shall be accommodated on reasonableterms.

I would be glad that all persons indebted to
me, would make immediate payment, in order to
meet the demands against me, before 1 leave
Camden.
August 5,1837. 14 9. JOHN J. BLAIR

. South Carolina, jKershaw District* \
11V EOIJITV. .Tone Tapiii. 188T.
John Kobingon, ) I

vh. > Bill foi Foreclosure.
Phineas Thornton/)fly order of th*» Court, on Monday lht2d day of
October next, will be sold at public outcry, before <the Courthouse door, in Camden, the houses and |lots of the Defendant, situated at the corner of Dekalband Campbell streets, and known and distinguishedin the plan of said town, by numbers seven
hundred and forty (740) and seven hundred and
forty-one (741.J Terms, a credit of twelve moitus I
except so much cash as may pay the costs, with I
bond and good security, and a mortgage of the pre- 1
mises. Purchaser to pay for aiW necessary papers. 1
Sept. 9 19 tf J W. LANG, Com r c

* J

CAUTION..All persons are cautioned against i
employing any of our hands without our 1

knowledge.as w> are determined to enforce the c
law against ai.l who may be guilty of such. fa
Sept. 23 21 tf S. 4r J. P. SHIVER.

9
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' PROSPECTUS
or TM

Camden Commercial Couriers*THE Establishment of the COMMERCIAL
COURIER wh rendered necessary by the ineotosentenceto whioh onr oitixena here been subjected,for the wept of n poblieehnnnel ofeommmuontion
which in e commercial community like Camden,le
eeeentielly necessary, end consequently the COURIER'Sclaim on the pnblio is sueh as should ensurea liberal patronage.The undersigned have spared no trouble or expensein obtaining the best workmen in order to
render the Paper sll the advantagee that it will
admit of. and affording satisfaction to its patrons.In political matters the Courier will take no
part; the design being to publish s Psper adapted
to the interest or all, which could not be effected
by its entering into the arena of Politics.it will
be confined principally to enoh matter as appertains
to Commerce, Agriculture and Amusement.
The UOUttlEti it published every Saturday

morning at Three Dollars in advance, or Four
Dollars if not Mid until the expiration ot the year.Persons wishing to bocotne subscribers must addressa letter (rosr raid) to

L. M. JONES A Co.
Camden, 8. C. May, 1837.

Removal,
HE Subscriber has removed hie Drug Estab-liahment to the building opposite the store

of Murray & Bryant, and two doors south of the
Masonic Lodge.where he is now receiving and
opening his Spring supply of Medecines, Paints,
Oils, Window-glass, &c. His stock will be found
as complete as any iu the up country, and hit
prices as low. Physicians, planters md others interested,are invited to call.as no exertion will be
wanting to ensure satisfaction as to quality and
prices

FOR 8ALE AS ABOVE.
200 Kegs Wetherill's pure White Lead.
400 Goll's. N. C. Linseed Oil.
120 Gall's, best Sperm Oil.

Window-glass of all sizes, Ac. &. Ac.
JAMES R M'KAIN.

May G ltl.

0~RENT, the BRICK OFFICE on Broad
street, one door below Dr. Reid's. For lermt

apolv to ADAM EDGAR,May 20 3 tf Columbia, S. C.
State of South Carolina.Kershaw district.

C. C. Campbell & Co. vs. J. G. Clark.
Ca. sa. in case.

J. G. Clark, the defendant, who is in custody of
the Sheriff* of said district under a ca. sa. issued at
the suit of C. C. Campbell 4* Co., having, in order
to entitle himself to tne benefit of the act entitled
" an act for tho more effectual relief of Insolvent
Debtors," filed a schedule of his whole real and
personal estate in the clerk's office of the paid district.Notice is hereby given to the said C. C.
Campbell & Co and all singular the creditors of
thp aniH J fJ Plo.lr .u»...«.IL K» .. . V ^(I»I n , |»C oiiiionjr vt ujr uviuiui'j VU

appear at the Court of Common Fleas at Kershaw
Court House before one of the Associate Judges of
the said State, on the fourth Monday ;n October
next, at which time and place the said J. G. Clark
will apply for his discharge under the said act, to
shew cause if any they can, against the said
discharge.

J. VV. LANG.
July 21,1837 12 3m Clerk c. c; r.

rilHE Subscribes have received a large supplyJL of SUMMBit CliOTHING of assorted
uzes and descriptions, from one of the most celebratedclothing Establishments in New York, the
workmanship of which is warranted, which theywill sell on accommodating ter,ms either wholesale
or retail. SHANNON McGEE & Co.
June 17 7 If

TO PRINTERS.
G. White & Wm. linger,RESPECTFULLY inform the Printers of the

United Stales, to whom they have been indi.idu.lljrknown no ».t.Ulialicd letter founders,that they havo now formed a co-partnership in
said business, and »< extensive experience, theyiope lobe able to give satisfaction to all who may
avor them with their orders
The introduction of machinery in place of the

edious and unhealthy process of casting type byland, a desideratum by the European founders,
was by American ingenuity, a heavy cxpendituieaf time and money on the part of our senior partner,first successfully accomplished. Extensive
use of the marhine-cast letter has fully tested and
established its superiority in every particular, over
those cast by tbc old process.
The letter foundary business will hereafter be

carried on by the parties before named, under the
firm of White, Hagor <fc Co. Their Specimen exhibitsa complete series, from Diamond to SixtyfourLines Pica. The Book and News type beingin the most modern style.WHITE, HAG 12R & Co. are agents for the
sale oC the Smith and Rust Printing Presses; with
which they can furnish their customers at manufacturers*prices; Chases, casrs, composing sticks,Ink, and every nrticle used in the printing business,kept for sale and furnished on short notice.
Old type taken in exchange for new at nine cents
per lb.

N. B..Newspaper proprietors who will give the
above three insertions, will be entitled to five dollarsin such articles as they may select from our
Specimens. al23t E. WHITE & HAGAJ?.

Oral.ion"Price 13 1-3 cents.
The oration of james ciiesnut.k.ia just printed, and for sale at Mr. Alexander
Young's Book Store, at Mr. J. L.Jones' Store,and at this Office.

OTICE..Alt persons having demands against11 the estate of the late Janies F. Bryant, deceased,are requssled to render in attested statementsof the same ; and those indebted to the said
estate are hereby called upon for settlement.
Aug 19 16 tf THOS. C. BRYANT. Adm.
U*The Charleston Courier will give the above4 weekly insertions, and forward their account tothe subscriber for payment.

Factorage and commission business..Thesubscriber has resumed the
Factorage and Commission JJusiness, and respect-fully tenders his services to his friends and all who
may commit their interest to his chinge.

GEORGE COTCHETT,Charleston.Edmondston's wharf.
Aug. 19 1G 8t

Wm. F. WriKht
TAKES this method of informing his customersand the public generslly, that he is readyto execute any orders in the line of Coachmakingrepairing of Gigs, Sulkevs 4*c- And would likewisetender his public acknowledgements to thosewho have so liberally patrdnized him, and hope byslose attention to business, to merit a continuationof their patronage.Stateburg, Sept. 9 19 tf.

^TOTfCE.-Strayed from the subscriber on the^ night of the 4ln inst. a large bay horse between
i roan and bay, both hind legs are white about theroof, and has the splint on Doth fore legs, 14 or15 hands high, 5 years old. The said horse broke
uosp on me rood that leads from Camden to Lansastervillebetween Fletcher's and Grier's Store.\r,y person taking Up the said horse, and will givenformation thereof at f<ynohwqod Post Office,Cershaw District, they will co'nfejfc a great favor>n the subscriber and for so doing they will be liberallyrewarded.
Sept.23 21 5t. Capt. 8. P, MERCJUSON.

,
Mttiee.I]J&PbSHptfSrA1!

j|Wt»r,are informed that they will be ealled on

for^gmcnt, according to the fcUowing notion.

To the Courier Pfttrom.
WE Uke this method ofinforming oar patrons

that all Job-work and Advertisement accountswill be made out, and presented tor paymeatQuarterly.
Persons living out of the State, who send Advertisementsand Job-work, are requested to state,

who. and where their acoounU are to be eeUt for
payment.
May 6, 1887.

BRIGADE ORDERS,
HEAD QUARTERS, >

Hobkirk, 13th September 1837. J
Robert j. brownfield, esq having

been appointed Brigade Inspectjr of the 5tn
Brigade South Carolina Militia, with the rank of
Major, will be obeyed and respected accordingly.
By order of J. W. CANTEY,

Sept. 15 20 3t. - Brig'r Gen.
The Columbia Telescope and Times and Gazette

will it'iva Iha alinva lliraa iniarlinna

COMMITTED to the Jail of Kershaw District
on the 30th inst. a negro man who calls himselfEmanuel, and says that he belongs to John

Louis of Charleston, 8. C. Said negro is about
5 feet 7 inches high, a bright mulatto, and hat*
with him a Badge, marked "Mechanic, 414,"
Charleston. He is about 29 years of age.

i The owner is requested to come forward, prove
property, pay charges and take him away.

| Sept. 23 21 tf C. I. SHIVER, j. k. n.

j^lTRAYED from the subscriber some time since,(9 a large black horse Mule, stout built, his eyes
are weak; he was purchased from a person residing
in Lancaster district, and was going in that directionwhen lart heard of. Any person taking up
said Mule and delivering him to k .J. Shannon,
Camden, or to the subscriber near Bradford Springs
shall be liberally rewarded.

July 15, 11 tf ELEANOR SPANN.

i ritHE unclosed business of the subscriber, is
.1. put in the hands of William Anderson, Esq.,who is duly authorised to settle the same.
Circumstances render it necessary that payments

snouia oe promptly maue, and it ib hoped, that all
will avail themselves or this notice, or it may be

. too late. July 29 13 tf P. M'CASKILL

THE success of the SOUTHERN TONIC is
unprecedented. It has been anxiously soughtafter by all persons in every part of the United

States, and its widely extended distribution has
been owing to the many requests received from
every section of the South and South West. Althoughit originated in an obscure pi.rt of the countrybut a few years since, it is nowTfound in all the
principal towns and villages in the Union, and its
virtues as a cure for Ague and Fever, and as a

general Tonic, are appreciated by all who have
used it Being as it professes a compound of
Southern Vegetables, it is needless to offer the assurancethat there is no Arsenic,Mercury, nor anything in the least hurtful to the human constitutionin it. It will be found a valuable Medicine
in all cases of Dyspepsia and disorganised Stomach
and Bowelsl and patients convalescing from BilliousFever, will derive the most important benefitsfrom the use of the Southern Tonic. It maybe administered to children and infants of the most
tender age with the utmost safety. Prepared byCoster andCoxc at their Lnbratory, at MontgomeryAlabama* For sale by their appointed agent,

JAMES R. M'KAIN.
June 31 tf

COTTON SAW GINS.The subscriber continuesto manufacture the above article on
the most approved plan. Old Gins carefully repaired&c. &c. Eariv annlications best suit the
Interest of the planter'and manufacturer.

July ¥2, J2 tl JOHN WORKMAN.
*R. JAMES H. ROCHELLE having locatedJlJr himself in Camden, offers his professionalservices to the inhabitants of the town and its vi- (cinity. Office on the main street, one door above ,James Dunlap's store, .

August 2(i 17 tf
,

JONES'
PATENT COTTON OIN. ]11x HIS Gin can be made double, or single. If

f.1 made double, they reduce labor, and gin just Idouble, the quantity of cotton over the single cy lin-der Gin, no other knd having been in use prevousto this patent; and whether single or double, they <are found to improve the quality of the cotton, by '

more perfectly cleaning it. They can be made tocontain from 20 to 100 saws in a stand, and whethersmall or large, one hand will be sufficient to attend
them. The Gins have mechanical feeders andhoppers attached to them, which free the cotton
trom leaves, trash, dirt, &c. before it can teach the
sawn, and by the thorough hackling operation itreceives from the feeders twliiel. mni/« 4

7 " M,w" tfVU ICVU* |lulions to one of the saws, it is almost in a half
gined state, before it descends to the saw By a
very simple arrangement of a screw to each set of
gaates, on which the hoppers rest, and throughwhich the teeth of the feeders pass, they can bemade to teed slow or fast to suit the condition ofthe cotton at the time. When made double, the
saws are placed on two sets of cylinders and turn
upon each other in opposite directions, and arecleansed by two sets of brushes that have fourrevolutionsto one of twe saw. The two cylinders canbe detached so as to enable the planter to run one
or both at pleasure, although embraced with feeders,Ac. in one stand. The whole is put in operationwith a drum and band, as in the ordinary Gin, and
may be propelled by horse, steam, or water power.It may also be propelled by iron running gear.The force required to work it, is about the same asthat necessary to move on equal number of saws inthe common Gin. This Gin lias been put inoperation in New Orleans for two or three weeks,and its success tested in the presence of a largenumber of planters, merchants and others, andreceived their general approbation

Several gentlemen have been so kind as to givethe Patentee theif written opinion tespecting the
merits of the Gin. A number of others could be
added, but the following are deemed sufficient:
From his Excellency Gov. White of Louisiana.

New Orleans, Feb. 27, 1837.
Dr. A. Jones.Sir, In reply to your enquiry,what I think of your improved Cotton Gin, 1 have

to say, thnt 1 saw it work on Saturday the 2T>lh inst.
and was very much pleased with its performance.
The mere fact of its Belf-feeding, seems to me to jbe a very valuable improvement; and besides, the
quality of the cotton, as it comes out of the pro- r

cess, appeared to me to be better and cleaner tnan 1
from the common Gins in use, and that it saves 0

considerably in labor. Respectfully, &c.fE. D. WHITE. ]From Mr J. Complon, a wealthy planter, resident d
in the Parish of Rapide, Louisiana. £

Dr. Jones.Dear Sir, I have examined yonr Pa- a
lent Cotton Gin, with feeders, Ac. And have P.
seen it in operation, and approve of it so highly, *'
that I have taken the liberty of ordering one for P
my plantation in time for the next crop. 11

Yours respectfully, J. COMPTON. 51New Orleans, Feb.'28, 1837. "
From Mr. A. Longer, an experienced and eminent ®.

Cotton Broker of New Orleans.
New Orleans, rob. 28,1837.Dr. Jones -Dear Sir, in answer to your note of

thil morning, I will state, that I have carefully examinedyour new Patent Cotton Gin, and nave c<
found it far superior to those generally used in this tt

Bute it cleans the eolton much better*, and gives
it a much better appearance. . 1 hope, for the good
of the country, It may become duly appreciated.Tours sincerely, A. LONGEB.
From Messrs. Forestall, High &. Co. Commimion

Merchants.
Or. A- Jones.Dear Sir, we have examined the

sample ot cotton leit with us, cleansed by jrcurPatent Cotton Gin, and also the cotton in its uncleantea state, and pronounce the same grbatly
superior to the average samples which have ceme
under our observation this or preceding pesson%Very respectfblly, your ob't servants,

FQR8TALL, HIGH A Co.
New Orleans, March 1,1837,*From Col. Harris Smith £vans, a planter of Wilcoxcounty ; signed also by Dr. Daftd J. Means,

of Green county, and Mr. Wtrt. C.
Clifton, a planter of Dallas county, all of Ala.
Dr. Jones.Dear Sir, In reply to yodf inquiryconcerning your inquiry concerning your new PatentCotton Gin, we deem it no less a pleasurethan a duty to say to yo4, emphatically, that we

consider it a most decided and valuable improveinent.We have examined ilcarefally and seen it
in successful operation, and we feel ni besitatancy
in recommending it to the attention c-^pUuater#
generally. Moat respectfully yours, &e.* HARRIS SMITH EVANS,DAVID J. MEANS,

WM. C. CLlFTON.
New Orleans, March 7, 1637.
P 8..Aa a further testimony of my confidence

in the succass of your Gin, you will please order
two Double Gins of 80 sorbs in a stand each, for
tny plantation, and oblige yours truly,H. S. Evans.
As a further proof of my confidence in your Gin,

you will please order me a Double Gin, of the
same size, for my plantation, and oblige yours respectfully,<c D. 7. Mkans?

Mr. Clifton also stated, that if he had not justbefore bought two new Common Gins, fhat ho
would likewise have ordeied one or two of the
Patent Gins for his plantation.From Mr. H. F. M'Kenna, of the house of Bran»

der. M'Kenna A* W right, of New Orleans.
Dr. A. Jones.Dear Sijf, in reply to j our note,

accompanied by a specimen of the cotton, ginnedby your Patent Gin, 1 beg leave to observe, that it
exhibits a decidt d improvement on the usual pro-
cess of ginning ; delivering the staple uninjuredand free from nap or trash, clean and of good color; thereby giving the article an additional vahie.
These favoralilc impressions of the advantages of
your Patent Gin, have been confirmed by subsequentlywitnessing it in operation. The utility of
the double cylinders and saving of labor, will be
readily perceived and properly appreciated by the
intelligent planter.

heeling a dei p interest in the success of all improvementstending to benefit the important staples
of our country, 1 trust that yours will meet with
the encouragement it justly merits.

Very respectfully, your ob t serv't,
H. F. M'KENNA.

New OrlrnnR,March f>, 18117.
From Mr. G. Senior, a Machinist of New Orleans.

Dr. A. Jo'.es.Deur Sir, in answei tc your inquiryof my opinion of your Patent Cotton Gin, I
beg leave to state, tliut 1 wbb fifteen years engaIreain the cotton factories of Manchester, Engand,and during four years of that time, 1, was
foreman in the house of Messrs. Lewis, Williams
A Co., and near five years spinner in the house of
Messrs. Sandford & Gncne. I have seen yourCotton Gin in operation, and have examined the
cotton ginned by it, and pronounce it belter cleansed,and the stnple less injured, than nny cottcii
that ever come under my observation. It is completelyren(!y lor the breaker without the aid of the
blower, and would, therefore, save the first processin manufacturing the article. 1 consider coltcn
cleansed by your Gin, would command from one
to tw»» cents en tho pound more than the average
crops brought into the Manchester marhet, and
cleansed hy common Gins Yours, very irsp'lv.N. Orleans, March 9, GEOItGE SENIOR.

Dr. Jones.Dear Sir, in answer to your inquiryrespecting my opinion of your Patent Cotton (Jin,1 have to stale, that I have been engaged in put
ting up the Carver Gins for planters on lied River,
ana that I have seen your Gin in operation, arid
have examined the quality of the cotton producedby it; 1 consider it equal if not superior to the CarverGins: in addition to which, ] third; your feedersa decided improvement, and by the aid of
which, the quality of the cotton cleansed nppratsmuch improved, over that produced by the commonGins. Yours &c. S.BENNETT.New Orleans, March 10, 1837.
In addition to the above, the Patentee will referplanters to the following gentlemen, who haveiither seen the Gin in operation, or have examined

samples cleansed by it: Messrs. N. & J. DickThomas Barrett & Co., Ilagnn, Nivcn Co ,Lambeth & Thompson, Martin, Pleasants & Co.,Hermann, Briggs & Co., Wm. L. Flower; Bullitt,5hip & Co.
ORDERS RECEIVED FOR

Jones' Patent Cotton lain,By the Patentee, No. 53 Magazine st. Netc-OrleansTo be manulaclured in New York, by IlobyrtHoe, &, Co.
SCALE OF PRICES.

DOUBLE GINS,for a Double Gin of 80 saws or-more oneach cylinder, makinrr 100 saws in i»»«
stand, with feeders, Ibands, Ac. at $Gper saw, or $0G0 00F"or a Double Gin of GO snws on a cylinder,or 120 saws in the stand, feeders, Ac. at$G per saw, or

'

720 00;*or do, of 40 saws on do, or 80 saws in astand, at $<> 25 per saw, or 080 00Tor do. of 20 saws on do. or 40 saws in a
stand, at $0 f>0 per saw, or 2G0 00

SINGLE Gl> S.
Tor a Single Gin ol 80 saws or more, with
one set of feeders, bands, Ac. at {$6 persaw, 480,00Tor do. of GO saws, with feeders, &c. atj$G f»0 per saw, 1190,00'or do. of 40 saws, with feeders, Ac. at$G 75 per saw, 300,00'or do. of 20 saws, with feeders, Ac. at$7 50 per saw, 150 000Extra teeth where desired, for feeders, suppliedit 40 cents each ; the number of teeth being aboutqunl to the number of saws. One set of feeders,t is considered however, will wear out two or threeetsofsaws Extra snws supplied nt 80 centsoach.The Gins ordered will be delivered to the agents,>1 planters in any of the sea port towns of the col.

on planting States, at the above prices, the agentslaying the freight on the same from New "fork,tnd becoming responsible for !he amount of the Gin..It is desirable, when planters give orders for Gins,,hey should accompany tin m with their yiews inegard to the arrangement of saws, brcooto, brush's,Ac. It is found thev differ in oninion. Home
lesire saws of larger diameter than others. The
float common size is 9 or 10 inches ; but some wishhem 12 inches. Some wish 6 or 6 rows of brushes
n an axle, while others do not want more than 4
t most. Some wish saws with 8 or 9 teeth to Jhe
rich. while others want 10 or 11. With so much
iscrepancy, we prefer they should, at the time of
iving orders, tarnish a statement of their wishes,nd the manofscturerers can fulfil them in everyarticular. Where it is left to our discretion, wo
ball make them on the most modern and approvedIan. An order con be executed, from the time it
i received, in the space of eight or nine weeks,rid the Oin in that time placed in the hands of the
ictor. To be in time for the next crop, all ordersught to be in the hands of the manufacturers byle first or middle of May; except for plantations'here they are late in commencing to pick or ginotton.
N. B..The Patent Right, for any one of thealton growing States, will bo sold 'on reasonableTins. Mnv C 1 tl


